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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIM 
KEADQUARTEP.S, 44TH MEDICAL BRIGADE 

APO 96307 

AVCA-MB-PO 15 November 1966 

SUBJECT:    Operational Report for Period Ending 31 October 1366  (PCS 
CSFORP.65) 

THRU: Commanding General 
1st Logistical Command 
ATTN:    AVCA-G0-H 
APO 96307 

Commanding General 
United States Army, Vietnam 
ATTN:   AVC  (DH) 
APO 96307 

Commanding General 
United States Arny, Pacific 
ATTN:    GPOP-MH 
APO 96558 

DiOi  1968 j|[I 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development 
Department of the Army 
Washington, D, C, 20310 

SECTION I 
SIGNIFICANT ORCUNIZATIONAL ACTIVITIES 

OPER'iTIOIJS 

!•   During this report period, this headquarters continued to provide 
command, control, staff planning and supervision of operations and adminis- 
stration of the 43rd, 55th, and S3th Medical Groups, in addition to the 932nd 
M3dical Detachment (AI), tho 32nd MDdical Depot, the 20th Preventive Jfedi- 
cine Unit, the 9th Msdical Laloratory, and tho 4th Medical Detachment (JB) • 
At present, there is a totr.l of 115 medical units of varied type and mis- 
sion assigned to this headquarters. 

2«   Hospitalization, evacuation, and nodical regulating t/ore provided 
in support of operations Paul Revere, John Paul Jones, Oohu, £1 Paso III, 
Toledo, Etjrrd, Seward, Thayor, Sioux City, Irving, Shenandoah and North 
Carolina, by units assigned to this headquarters.   Tho following medical 
units became operational during this period. 
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7th Surgical H capital (l Aus 66) 
27th Military History Detaclmant (2 Sop 66) 
45th Modical Detachment (KB) (1 Auj 66) 
50th IfcJical Ccmpany (Clr) (24 Oct 66) 
67th Evacuation Hospital (5 Oct 66) 
221st Madical Dotachraont (MB) (9 Aus 66) 
229th Mjdical Dotachraont (IC) (17 Oct 66) 
241st Modical Detachment (MB) (24 Aus 66) 
332nd Modical Detachment (MB) (25 Aus 66) 
349th Medical Dotachnent (MB) (24 Aus 66) 
436th Modical Dotachraont (AC) (15 Sep 66) 
438th Modical Dotachraont (RB) (3 Oct 66) 
439th Madical Detachment (RB) (24 Oct 66) 
501st M3dical Dotachraont (Mil) (12 Oct 63) 
504th Modical Detachment (IE) (30 Oct 66) 

3, The followinc units arrived in the Republic of Vietnam durins 
tho period; 

7th Mjdical Detachment (M\) (31 Aus 66)        j 
12th Evacuation Hospital (9 Sep 66) 
27th Military History Detachrant (1 Sep 66) 
45th Surgical Hospital (4 Oct 66) 
229th Jfedical Detachment {!€)  (8 Sep 65) 
436th Modical Dotachraont (AC) (1 Sep 66) 
440th M3dical Dotachraont (RB) (4 Sep 66) 
459th Modical Dotcichmont (RB) (1 Sop 66) 
495th Modical Dotachraont (AC) (29 Aus 66) 
50l3t Modical Detachment (Ml) (29 Aus 66) 
516th Medical Detachment (AC) (31 Aus 66) 
872nd Medical Dotachraont (RB) (8 Sop 66) 
874th Msdical Detachment (RB) (11 Sep 66) 
504th Msdicnl Dotachraont (IE) (20 Oct 66) 

4, When the brirade became operational on 1 Vhy 1966, the Plans> 
Operations, and Intollisonco Section was staffed with one (l) lieutenant 
Colonol (MSC) as S3, one (1) Lieutenant Colonel (l^SC) as Chief, Plans 
and Operations, one (l) Major (MSC) as Assistant Flans and Operations 
Officer, and one (l) Captain (M3C) in excess of current TOE, however, . 
experience during the past six ncnths has definitely proven the urgent 
need for one additional officer. Action is being initiated to correct 
staffing difficulties in this section through tbo  submission of an MIOE. 

5, An unusually large amount of classified material was processed 
by personnel workinj' within the Plans, Operations, and Intellironce Sec- 
tion during this period. This was also tho case during the previous re- 
port period. This requires the full tine efforts of one (l) senior non- 
coramissloned officer, however, no provision for this individual is author- 
ized under current TOS, Plans have be>3n initiated to establish a Classi- 
fied Control Center, under tho control of the Brigido Adjutant, in order 
to solve this problem and provide for bettor control of this material. 
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6«   Trained clerical personnel apparently do not exist in sufficient 
number, since the individuals assigned as clerk typists to the Plans, Op- 
orations, and Intellisonco Section had never porfonned the duties of 
clerk typists prior to their assignment to the brigade.   This was a most 
critical problem throughout this period, duo to the significant amount of 
correspondonce generated daily from this section.   It would seam that 
Personnel Mmagenent, through proper screening and testing of personnel,   • 
could insure that only qualified clerk typists are assigned to command 
and control headquarters. 

7. The FASCOM Section, which functioned as the Medical Director's 
Office, 1st Logistical Command, and which was concerned primarily with 
planning, proved to bo unrealsitic and not beneficial to overall planning 
and operations.   This was attributed to the fact that a constant and close 
liaison could not be maintained between the planners and the operational 
aspect of the medical brigade,   A direct and close daily working arrange- 
ment raust be maintained by the planners and operational personnel.   The-*-    ^/ 
only way this could be achieved was to consolidate the Plans, Operations, 
and Intelligence Section with the FASCOM Section under direct supervision 
of the Brigade S3, This action, since initiated, has proven to bo more 
realistic and has definitely contributed to better uiity, bettor policy 
and operational control, 

8. When it becomes necessary for a medical evacuation helicopter 
to use a hoist for the extraction cf a patient from a wooded or jungle 
area, it is necessary for ths helicopters to hcver over the area for a 
long period of time.   At such tines, the helicopter is much more vul- 
nerable to enemy firo.   For this reason, it has proven essential that 
two (2) medical evacuation helicopters equipped with hoists and one (1) 
armed helicopter bo dispatched on each mission, which will require the 
use of a hoist.   This method of operation provides adequate security 
for the patient as well as for the aircraft and crews.   The second 
nodical ovacuation helicopter accompanys the first evacuation aircraft 
as a standby evacuation aircraft in the event the first evacuation air- 
craft is downed by enemy fire, thareby nocussitating the evacuation of 
the downed crew also* 

9. Lack of adequate communications within the Republic of Viet- 
nam continued to bo a rxst serious problem.   The poor connunications, 
both land line and radio, requires immediate attention.   It would seem 
that with modern communications being available, problems of this type; 
would be non-existent in a theater of operations, or, at least, it 
would soem that these problems could be solved by quicker action.   An 
individual lias only to spend one day in Vietnam trying to contact an- 
other unit, and the individual's faith in the telephone would soon 
dimmish,    Radical units are given no priority in the use of the tele- 
phone system in Vietnam and only four (4) cutsido linos are allowed 
at the brigade headquarters to the nearest switchboard, which is often 
impossiblo to reach.   There are 37 extensions in this headquarters. 
Many Vietnamese female operatators are emplcyod at military switchboards 
throughout Vietnam, which further complicates and aggravates the matter. 
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Usually, whsn conversing with thoso 71otmnosa opuritorc, it is necessary 
to repeat the nunbor as many nc five  uir-os; aid the response fron these 
operators, as conpared tc trained oilitnry operators, is -rosaiy inade- 
quate for cor.bat operations.   Because cf the laclc of sufficient land lines 
in Viotnan, it is often necessary for a call to be routed through so nany 
switchboards, that once the party is reached, they cannot be heard, or 
thoy cannot hear the caller.   The radio oquipraont authorized tr/ TC'S is 
nost inadequate for the type operations being cenductod in Viotnan.    This 
equipnent has neither the range nor durability required for continual op- 
eration.    Cnc  (1) AN/VP.G--i6, short range, FH radio is the only radio pre- 
sently authorized by TCIC.   This necessitated a requisition for additional" ] 
long range (nine (9) AW/GRC-93) Single-Sideband radio sots, which, to datoj 
have not been received,   A requisition was subnittod on 13 April 19S6,      *,-^ 
Follow-up action was taken on 4 May G6, 9 Aug 66, and 9 Cctobor 1966,   Fin-' 
ally another request was initiated on 1 Hov 53, and .1st Logistical Comnand   j 
has taken action to have these radios purchased.   When this equipnent io    -» 
received, the brigade will have the capability to establish diroct long- 
range radio connunicatiens with the throe (3) subordinate nodical group 
headquarters, which are located form 20 to 250 niles away.   Teletypewriter 
oquipnent is not utilized, however, the brigado is authorized to use these 
facilitieo at 1st Logistical Comnand,    It ie believed that a serious and 
expanded effort should be nado ay signal personnel to correct this extrene- 
ly vital aspect cf operations. 

10,   As indicated by nunercus inadequacies which have boon discovered 
through experience, and which are prooe.itly being lisccverel. t. c^plete 
study .md revision should bo nado at Dopnrtnsnt cf the Arny level cf all 
current nelical uait TCd'a,   The subnission cf MTCS's is not considered 
a realistic approach and the sj'ston is net responsive to the innediate 
needs of the overseas cormndor.   An excessive jxjricd of tine is required 
in processing i-CCS's through the nunercus internodiata headquarters be- 
tween the brigade and Departnor.t cf thu Amy,   The present policy of bring- 
ing the patient to the treatnent facility, rather than locating the troat- 
nant facility in proxinity tc the patient has created a definite need for 
additional equipnent and personnel,    TrE's should be established for both 
'•onventional and non-ccnvontional type warfare.    Current TOEs do not pro- 
vido adequate persoiuiol or equipnent for these "fixed-type" facilities, to 
function properly.   It has becor.ie an operational necessity to augnent, 
as necessary by internal bri.^ide adjustnents, to acconplisii the nedical 
nission, which results in other essential areas being given less than 
desired coverage, 

GHAPLUN 

1,   During this report period, nineteen (19)  chaplains uero porforn- 
ing duty with units assigned to the brigade.   The Staff Chaplain visited 
each unit chaplain at least once during this period for the purpose of 
providing guidance and assistance as require J,    Three cf these unit chap- 
lains visited the brigado head^uartors and wore briefed by ner.bers cf 
the brigade staff.    These chaplains were also briefed at let Logistical 
Consnand and by the USARV Staff Jhaplain.   This introduction to operations 
and duties in Viotnan by higher headquarters is considered essential and 
vital to each inooniag chaplain as ho begins his tour of duty hero where 
challangas are sonetines quite differently presented. 
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2, One cf the prlmry arena of concern to each chaplaia has been, 
tho inaclequnto trinspcrtation, avtiilrablo tc hia, which liuits his ability 
to travel, as ho müi.,    Giiiplains are requireJ by MIOV and USARV to 
sorv« on an aroa coverage basis.    This noaas that oach unit chaplain 
should have an adequate moans of moving f rcn assigned unit to inits 
coverod.    He mst meet these roquirements as they occvirr,    A chaplain 
nust bo "all things to each person", and nust perforn dutios for units 
for which ho is respcnsible. 

3, A quarterly consolidated Religious Activities and Character 
Guidance Report was subnitted for tlio rxnths of July, August, and SOJH 
tenber.    This consolidated report was subaittad, through channels, to 
Dopartnent of the Arny, and was the first such report submitted by the 
Brigade Cliaplain, since the brigade became operational.    During this 
period there wore 1,260 religious services, with a total 38,507 persons 
in attendance, conducted by brigade chaplains.   There ware also 46,8-19 
persons counseled by brigade chaplaiu.-j.    Indications are tlxat a chapel' 
facility shculd bo included in construction plans for all hospitals, 
and theso plans should be reviewed by the Brigade Chaplaia, as well as 
the Brigade S4, 

J.CCISTICS 

The 34 and supply section subnitted requests to supplonent the , 
brigade TOE authorization, for personnel needed tc maintain continuity 
in the soctica anl to provide aocessary experienced liaison and in- 
spection teans to inspect subordinate units cf the brigade.    Those ■   ^ia 
adJitioaal persoiinol requested included one  (l) 3-7, IIOS 73J40, one            (.'■,•' 
(1) CWO (Supply Cfricer), one  (l)  S-4, Supply Cleric, ::CS 7SK20, and 
one  (l) S-4, Arnorer, MCS 761130,    General nodical supply persennel, 
without the necessary trainiag to ii.vo>liately perform their duties, 
and the lack of trained stock control, property bock, and jenoral 
supply personnel caused hardships on brigido units as well as the in- , 
diviuuals thonselvec« 

1, During this period, the S-l Section ccacoatrated en basic 
principles ^f crganiisaticn and personnel nnnngomeat.   This was dono 
with the desire for better service to the brigade headquarters and 
it's subordinate units.   This was accompliohoJ. tlirough scheduled 
liaison visits to all subordinate units as well as daily contact with 
oach of tho neiical group headquarters, 

2, The message center was lccate.1 in tho sane area with the 
Adjutant Section aai the S-l Section, however, ihae tc the ccngasticn, 
noise, nnd flow of courier personnel, this activity was relocated and 
secured by lock.   The result \r.s a lessening of tho above unsatisfac- 
tory conditions, while providin-i more space for the two sections in- 
volved.    This massage center was tho responsibility cf the S-l Section 
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durin/j this poriod, but is prc^mnned for shifting tc the Adjutant Sec- 
tion,   The nessd^Q centor Ins "isnunod raspcnsibility fcr all reproduction 
for tho headquarters rmd cei'tain attached ind assigned units.    In addi- 
tion, the responsibility for requisitioning blanlc forms for the brigade 
headquarters and cthor subordinate tu-dts, net assigned tc a nodical group, 
was assumed by tho aossa^e canter.   This required the utilization cf the 
enlisted aide in the message center for sufficient staffing, 

3,   The files of the S-l Section were further refined under tho 
Army Functional Filü3 System which involved the complete training of 
a clerk to accomplish this function.    Other clerical personnel who. 
were assigned to the section were cchcol-trainod prior tc assignnont 
to tho unit, but required irruch more training to meet the heavy demands 
of tho positions they occupied,   Firm job descriptions were established 
to assign spocific job functions.   Personnel inferaation rosters were 
fixed as a ncnthly requirement from all subordinate units together with 
a report of assigned and authorized strenghts, 

i.   The civilian personnel program was shifted from Headquarters 
Detachment to the S-l Section during this period, resulting in the re- 
quirement for devolopmont cf tho program in accordance with Civilian 
Personnel Office directives.   This program has resulted in an admini- 
strative workload fcr the section for which no additicnal personnel are 
provided.   The command emphasis placed on tho Army' Information Program 
has demonstrated l.iadocuate staffing to accomplish this important function. 
The S-l is designated by T.M; as the Brigade E^aormativa Officer, however, 
there arc no personnel pr sided tc accomplish the work of pursuing in- 
feraation leads, onecurago-.lent cf subordinate unit infermatien personnel^ 
and tc handle tho preparaticn cf reports.   An aggressive savings program 
was established to raise the briga o percentage cf participation to the 
let Logistical Ccmmnd .pal of DO/o.   The US Amy Support Cc:-.:.nnd, Saigon 
asoumod tho functic a of publishing orders as a personnel service to the 
brigade headquarters and separate subordinate units.   The DA pro gran 
for promotion of First Lieutenants to Captain was irplenentod by regu- 
lations from 1st Logistical Command and the brigade.   The Bri^ado Oo»- 
nandar was established as the approving authority for these promotions, 

5,   Tho clerical porscnnol assigned to thj 44th Medical Brigade, 
upon activation in lay 1933, wore pors'.nnol v/ith only school training 
and no assignment ©jqiorienco prior t-:. being assigned tc the brigade» 
The TCS authorisation is well l.elow the mission requlrenents, therefore, 
a heavy demand is placed on the clerks presently occupying TC£ positions. 
Experience has Indicated, that although willing to loam, the brigade 
has suffered administratively duo tc the lack of job knowledge on the 
part cf these individuals,   Tho importance cf assi rdnj qualified per- 
sonnel, in all cate griüs, to a cc-.,?and and control headquarters cannot 
bo cvoremphasized.   The attendaaco at a basic sohccl, without prior ex- 
peri jnce of the individual in his ItS field, is not censidorod satis- 
fnctcry for tho high standard of performance required of inllviduala 
beinj assigned to this headquarters. 
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MEDICAL GTITIGTIGS 

1, Durin2 tho month cC Autjust, plans woro devolcped fcr the estab- 
lishfi^nt, on 1 Suptonber 1963, cf the USAHV Central liedical Eocorda A-ency. 
These plans wore inplementod in tho following luanner: 

a. IleJical groups wore Jiro-jteJ to have all trcatnont facilities 
submit diily, vrookly, an.l monthly reports diroctly to the Agency, 

b. The Brisade Kodicnl Statistic»s Officer, tho Chief Statistic»a 
Clerk, and another statistics clerk were assigned to tho USAHV Surgeon's 
Section to fcm tho Agency, together with already existing porscnnel, 

c. A statistic's clork and a clork typist renainel in the Bri.-:ade 
Medical Statistics Section, 

d. Another officer was cissljnea as the Brigade Jfedlcal Statistics 
Officer, 

e. The IfeJ.ical Statictic's Branch retained responsibility for 
technical assistance tc he spital ro ;istrn,r personnel, and the correction 
of deficiencies in aodioal reccrling and reporting as detected by the bri- 
gade section or by the USARV Agency. 

i 

2, As a result of the establishment of the USARV Central Itodical   ' 
Records Agency, certain significant iteas cf intorost occurre.1 as fellows: 

a. There were no major problems encountered in tho shifting of 
the daily reports to tho A;;ency on the effective date cf operation. 

b. During the months cf Soptemtor and Cctobor, there were sev- 
eral occasions whon daily reports wore delayol in roachinj this headquar- 
ters duo to the inexporionce cf tho statistics    clork at tho Agency, 

c. VJookly and monthly reports which ^raro received at the Agency 
tlurin^ the months cf Septeubor and October reflected a definite improve- 
ment in quality, howover, the failure to moot suspense dates by tho hosp- 
ital rogistriro remains a problem, 

3, Tho Brirrüo Jfedical Statistics Officer visited .sich medical 
i^Toup hoadquartersi the Gth Corvaloocont Center, and all hospitals and 
clearing companies during the months of September and October«   These 
visits were conducted by direct contact with hospital registrars and by 
conferences conducted either at jroup or battalion headquarters. 

*i.   Approval was received from Headquarters| US.'.RPAC, to establish 
nodical sorvico accounts in tho Field and Evacuation Hospitals cf tlio 
brigade,   Tho medical jroxips wore directed tc implement this action on 
1 October 1906, 

On 1 August 1953, Captain John K, Weagly assumed the duty of Brigade 
Preventive Sfedicino Officer,    Primary activities during tho reporting 
period, in addition to routine publication cf the monthly Command Health 
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Hapert, included directlyos Toi tho ostablishnent of Babies Control 
Boards within appropriato brigade units.    The appointment of area 
Surgoon's was also accoaplishad. 

During tho month or August, tho Brigade Ibdical Regulating Officor 
(MRO) visited the registrars of all brigade hospitals to explain and 
clarify their responsibilities for the proper evacuation or transfer 
of patients from their hospitals to other hospitals, as necessary. 
Theso meetings were very successful as indicated by later response and 
smoothness of patient transfers.    Close coordination and excellent work- 
ing relationships wore maintained with Air Force Aeronedical Evacuation 
Units and Casualty Staging Facilities.    Each Ibdical Group MRO was as- 
sisted in understanding and complotiag iiis receonsibilities for nodical 
regulating, and a revised and more conprohonsivo medical regulating reg- 
ulation was published and distributed.    There were no major problems 
experienced in this area of brigade operations, 

HEADgUARIgRS DI^TAGH; SNT 

Numerous area L-iprovements have been matlo in tho brigado hjadquar- 
torc area, which included painting? inside buildings, improvements in 
area defenses, and continuing work on the mess hall, which is soon to 
become operational,   Work continues to bo accomplished in living and 
working areas,    Dayroom furniture has been on requisition with 1st Logis- 
tical Command Special Services since 26 July IOCS, but to date, no furn- 
iture has been issued,    itecreation for detachment personnel includes 
movies, five nights per woe]:, tjlevision, various games and sports, and 
access to several USO clubs within the Saigon area. 

HILTIVRY alSTüRY 

Tho 27th Military History Detachment  (TO."] 20-17E) arrived and 
began operation at tho 4,Ith ibdical Brigade Headquarters on 1 September 
1966.    This unit is attached to the brigado and assigned to USARV, and 
consists of one   (1) Captain (MSC)  and one   (l) NCO.    The mission of this 
detachment is to aujment the brigade historical program and it's sub- 
ordinate units by assisting in tho preparation of historical directives 
and insuring proper compliance, arlvising staff officers and unit histor- 
ians concerning mainteamico of d-'.ily journals md journal files, and tho 
preparation of various rjporta of historical significance.    Tide unit 
also collects and forwards phobo-r-.plis and materials of historical im- 
portance, and conducts interviews with commandors, as necessary, 

■.rV"l'",v?T"'" QV   C ■^■',•JT'y~, 

1A   Tho voterimry service provided by brigado units continued to 
expand it's operations to forward base camps during this report period. 
Now field stations were ostablished at Phu Dai, Tu;,'- Hoa, Dl'nn, Tay Ilinh, 
and VirJi Lon, ti» The purpose oC this a::pau5ion was to provide a ccmploto 
veterinary sorvice as far fennrd as possible in direct support of mili- 
tary operations.    One problem encountered during the early stages was 
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lack of coordination betwocn tho plans and operations sections of the 
Support Commands and the votorinaiy service. This has resulted in the 
establishment of Class I supply points without veterinary inspection 
being made a part of tho operation. As a result, excessive spoilagQ 
and deterioration .of food occurred because of improper storage and 
deterioration of food occurred because of improper storage and handl- 
ing practices. Timely veterinary inspection during early operations 
could, in most cases, minimize losses and save manpower needed to re- 
work Class I stocks to remove spoiled products after the damage is 
done, 

2« lack of coordination with the medical service has also result- 
ed in the construotion of a number of kennels which are unsatisfactory 
from a veterinary viewpoint and aggravate disease control orobloms among 
military working dogs. To overcome this, a standard kennel design for 
tropical climates has boon rocommonded for adoption, which will afford 
optimum disease control, permit sanitary maintonance, provide security 
and help reduce the non-effective rate of those animals, 

3, Veterinary personnel were also assigned to Dalat to porfona 
inspection of frosh fruits and vegetables purchases by the US Array Pro- 
curement Agency, Vietnam» Veterinary personnel have been a part of this 
program from the start, demonstrating the need for inspection as on in- 
tegral part of food procurement activities, 

4, Continued emphasis has been given civic actions by assigning 
veterinary personnel to tho Ist Infantry Division at Phu Loi, on a TDI 
basis, as a training measure in anticipation of the expanding rols of 
this program in Vietnam, 

5, Present enlisted strength is adequate, however, additional • 
veterinary officors are required, particularly in forward areas. In 
the past, veterinary service for military dogs has been geared to the 
sentry dog program which preconts a static population. Experience 
is indicating that support for tha scout dog requires a mobile vet- 
erinary service capable of providing more definitive animal care in 
tho field. Efforts are being nade to give area veterinarians and field 
offices the capability to provide an all-round service. Food inspectors 
and animal technicians aro being given on-tho-job training, whenever pos- 
sible, to obtain more cross-trained personnel and enhance their flexibili- 
ty. 

6, The 504th Medical Detachment (IE) (Small Animal Dispensary) 
arrived in-country on 20 October 1966, Their strenght is one (l) officer 
and six (6) enlisted men, with 1st Lt, Wayne E, Cunningham, as the .Com- 
manding Officer, This unit is stationed in tho vicinity of Da Ihng and 
became operational on 30 October 1966. It's mission is to provide vet- 
erinary care and hospltalization for military dogs of US forces in tho 
I Corps TZ, 

DENTAL SERVICE 

1,   During this period, the total authorized dental personnel in 
Vietnam has increased to 354,   The total number of authorized dental 
officers has increased from 153 to 163, 
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2, Proventive Dentistry lecturos woro {jivon at Saigon, Lon^ Binh, 
Ploiku, An Khe, Qui Hhcn, Di An, an:l Vun.3 Tau, Those lectures were givon 
to dentists, hy.iienisbs, and scne physicians showing the iaportanoe of 
proper oral hygiene habits, IhnJ nirrors, toothbrushes, and pationt 
educational material was tlistributed, 

3, Units arriving in Viotnan during this report period, which had 
assigned dentists were the, 12th Evacuation Hospital, 7th Ibdical Detach- 
raont (M\), 501st Modicil Dotachnent (Ml), and tho 229th Medical Detach- 
nant (1C), The actual number of clinics under operation has increased 
fron 43 to 50, In addition, there are 7 clinics under construction which 
will replace clinics presently in tents, and an additional 2 clinics 
programed. Four (4) clinics are under construction, and nine (9) ncro 
are programed in areas where no clincs are presently located, 

4, During tho nonths of August, Septertver, and Octo' or, a total 
of r),3ü4 Vietnamese civilians were treated, and 5,340 teeth were ex- 
tracted in remote villages, orphanages, and refugee camps. The demand 
for dental participation in MEDCAP II activities is steadily increasing, 

5, Maintenance of Encoro High Speed Dental Units still presents 
a problem, however, a maintenance SOP on tho Encore has partially allev- 
iated this problem. Users of the Encore are required to forward to this 
headquarters a monthly mintonance card, which will aid in a better eval- 
uation of tho Encore unit, 

6, Some dental prosthetic cases have been experiencing delays in 
reaching units due to the delay of rinil from CCIIUS, 

7 • A change in dental support involving two (2) KJ teams is in 
tho progress of taking place, Tho 39th Ifcdical Dotachnent presently 
located in Qoi Nhon is moving to Pleiku, because of the increase in 
troop population in that area. The 56th Medical Detachment stationed 
at An Khe will increase it's area of responsibility to provide necessary 
dental support for the Qoi Nhon area, 

8, In the area of continuing education, a dental newsletter was 
published monthly, and monthly professional meetings were held in Saigon 
and Long Binh, Handouts aro now being distributed to prosthetic and 
oral hygiona patients. These handouts contain instructions on the mairvy 
tenance of .prosthetic appliances and the prevention of oral disease, 

/ 
9, Liaison visits by manbors of the Dental Surgeon's Staff were 

made ^o Pleiku, Qui Nhon, and Can Tho to inspect dental facilities and 
to assure that adequate dental support was being provided,. 
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10.   Colonel Murphy, OSAKPAC Dontal Surgeon, inspoctod dental facil- 
ities from 25 to 30 Septömbar 1963,    Ho obsorvacl a hi.^i nomlo in all 
units, a great deal of personal effort in establishing clinics, and 
that progress in establishing clinics was much nora advanced than he 
had expected.   He also observed that relations between dental and major 
supported units was excellent, and he indicated that he considered dental 
support in Vietnam to bo outstanding. 

SECTION II 
COMMUTOERS OBSEHVATIONS AND RECOMMSNDATIONS 

PARI1 I 
OBSERVATIONS  (LESSONS LEARNED) 

OPERATIONS 

PROSTHETIC CASES  (DENTAL) 

Iton:   Excessive time lapses have occurred in receiving prosthetic cases 
fron the Regional Dental Activity in Alaraeda, Californis. 

Discussion;    A recent survey of 120 cases revealed the average tine re- 
quired a dental prosthetic caco was 24«46 days.   This was further broken 
down as follows: 

RVN to RDA 7,2 days 
Fabrication in RDA-6,06 days 
RDA to RVN 11,2 days 

Observation;   A letter lias been sent to the Regional Dental Activity re- 
questing that they check with the local APO to daternine if the cases are 
being sent "Air Mill".   The possibility that cases are being held up for 
an excessive period of time in-country before being sent to the unit is 
also being checked«    20^ of the cases required from 16 to «15 days to re- 
turn from RDA to Vietnam,   Delays may be due to low mail priority in 
CONUS or delays in innjountry mil service in Vietnam, 
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COMSTRUCTIOIT OF DI^^L CLnÜCS  (DEMTAL) 

Item:    Px'oblens invo aH »"-^ J-rt koopinj up to data on construction and 
^P^-r-yin,«—* v>wiiuCTuctiou of dental clinics. 

Discussion;    Comnandors who are Inving a dental clinic built in thoir 
area do not always keep up to dato en the construction of the clinics. 
As a result, the clinic is sonetinos delayed boing completed or is con- 
ploted lacking necessary criteria, 

Obsorvation;    Ccnmndcrs have been inforaed to keep abreast on the con- 
struction of clinics and to koep this headquarters fully informed on 
progress and difficulties that arise, 

INSUFFICIENT POWER (DECTAL) 

Itcn:   Some teams are having difficulty in obtaining enough power to 
adequately operate their clinics. 

Discussion";    The power authorized a KJ tean is 22,5 KW; however, this 
is not considered adequate to cpernto 14 Encore Dental Units, X-Kay, 
plus lightsf autoclaves, and fans in the clinic and quarters area.   Also 
some clinics are air conditioned and require additional power, 

Obsorvation:    Teams not having sufficient power havo submitted requisi- 
tions for generators, us in;; as a Justification that present power is in- 
adequate for carrying cut the dental mission»   At present there are 3 
KJ terns that are in this category, 

TBACHINS AND PIAIHIING AT MFSS  (DEWTAL) 

Item;    The dental division of the Amy Medical Field Service School has 
no direct source of information on the dental service in tho ftopublic 
of Vietnam, 

Discussion;    In order to offor timely and pertinent subjects, pi-oblems, 
and solutions tho dental division of the Amy Medical Field Service School 
must havo a reliable scurce of information about tho Vietnam situation. 

Observations:    Since January 196S tho 932d Ifedical Detachment and recently 
the dental section of tho 44th I-bdical Brigade have forwarded documents, 
photographs, newsletters, and corrospondonco to tho dental division of 
the Madical Field Service School, 
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INSUFFICIENT X-BJ.YS. (DENTAL) 

Item;    Thore are only 15 X-Ray units for 50 dontal clinics in RVN« 

Discussion;    Tho shortage of X-Ray units rae.o.ns there is a considerable 
amount of oral surgory performed without the use of such a unit.    The 
evacuation and field hospitals have a greater need for dentil X-Rays 
than clinics rendering area dental support, thusly most hospitals have 
an X-Ray appartus.   The contonraent type war means fixed medical instal- 
lations.    The Field Dental X-Ray apparatus is less suitable for Vietnam 
than installation type machines, has less pcwor-60KV VS 90 KJ, and is 
more expensive. 

Observation;    More X-Ray machines of the Installation type have been   S 
requisitioned, 

UNIT DEPLOYMENT   (VETERINARY) 

Item;    Proper orientation for ccrananding officers of units being de- 
ployed to Vietnam, 

Discussion;    The 504th M3d Dot  (IE) arrived in Vietnam aboard the USNS 
Sultan with accompanying TAT equipment and wore discharged at Vung Tau. 
Personnel and accompanying equipment vrare subsequently moved to Da Nang, 
their destination.   Unit CO had no knowledge, and was never infomed 
at any time, as to how, when, or on which vessel his vehicles, trailers 
and conex containers would be shipped.    Messages had to be sent to his 
last CONUS station requesting this information be furnished. 

Observation;    Any unit GO should bo informed at some time before or 
during his movomont overseas, of the name of the vessel, ETA, and port 
of discharge for all non-accompanied vehicles and equipment, 

FOOD LOSSES  (VETERINARY) 

Item;    Excessive spoilage of food due to improper storage and handling 
practices. 

Discussion;    Glass I porsonnol of SiS units, under pressure to set up 
their operation, are unable to receive, properly store, issue and build 
adequate facilities to protect the food products they handle, all at 
the same time,    Conssquontly, climatic conditions, heavy traffic, in- 
adequate rotation of stock and damage generate increasingly greater 
amounts of doterioratod and inedible subsistence.   Finally a major sur- 
veillance effort is needed to rework the Class I yard to remove spoiled 
products which spreads rapidly throughout a stack. 

Observation;    Prior planning, better site selection, overhead protec- 
tion, control of input and veterinary surveillance inspection as an 
integral part of Class I operations would contribute to a reduction 
in losses and prevent unsatisfactory conditions from developing. 

13 



THOo? LIST ftremiiivjg) 

Item;    Request for additional vetorimry units/porsonnel» 

Discussion:   After thoroughly evaluating voterinary resources in VII 
at that time, and cr-nsidoring projected buildup of forces, a request 
for cx'itically heodod votGrinarjr units was sont from ist Logistical 
Comnand on 30 July 1966,    USARV's subnission to USARPAC and IACV was , 
made on 22 Sup 66,    On 19 Oct 66, USARPAC queried USARV regarding 
substitution of one largcir unit for throe  (3)  smaller teams  (same 
total strength), to which USARV replied on 23 Oct 66,    Date of any action ' 
by USARPAC is not known, 

Obsoinntion;   Tho time roquired to staff, review and act en requests 
for auditions or changes to the troop list appears to be entirely too 
lonij.    Continued delay in recoipt of required porsonnel and units, 
couplod with increased demands from .all areas, can only result in 
deterioration of tho quality and extent of veterinary service provid- 
ed, 

MTOS (VETERINARY) 

Item:    MTOE for tho 936th Veterinary Detachment (ID)   (Small Animal Hosp- 
ital) , 

Discussion;   Observations and oxporionces fv-r tho past six months in 
Vietnam have led to the consensus that thoro are many porsonnel and 
equipment inadequacies for teams and dotachmjnts organized under TOE 
8-500D,   To overcome thorn, tho Commanding Officer of the 936th Veter- 
inary Detachment was directed to submit an MTOE for his unit.   Few 
pooplo fully realize what a difficult -\nd time consuming task this can 
bo.   After working with tho staff section responsible for tho command 
directive {iovcrnin^' this subjoct, two submissions have boon returned 
for errors, changes and/or corrections, and several mouths have elapsed. 
Not only is tho regulation most difficult to interpret, but the reference 
material is difficult to locate and understand.    Preparation of a correct 
MTOE appears to require export knowledge of porsonnel requirements, train- 
ing capabilities, grade standards authorized and far greater knowledge 
in tho field of medical netorial and equipment than can over be found in 
any officer serving a two year obligated tour, which is usually the case 
for commanding officers of this type unit. 

Obsorvation;   Tho directives govarning preparation of MTOE are not woll 
written,   Tho procedures for preparation of an HIDE are too complex and 
difficult for tho small unit commander to vindorstand and follow,    Thoro 
should bo simpler and quicker nuano for effecting changes to TOEs for 
operating units. 

* 
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REFORTIKG OF VSK3RS:.L DISS/iSE W \TES (PREV^NTIVS I^SDIGINS) 

Item;    Elimination of voneroal disoase statistics from tho monthly 
Conniand Statistical Roviow, 

Discussion:    The uso of vonoreal discaso statistics to conparo units 
or as an index of moralo or efficioncy is unwise in that it placos 
pressure upon rosponsiblo loaders.    This nay induce them to use force- 
ful methods of control which often lead to concealment and inadequate 
treatment as well as spurious statistics. 

Observation;    The elimination of venereal disease statistics from the 
Comifi-jnd'Statistical Review has resulted in a more realistic approach 
to the control of venereal disease in Vietnam, 

MEDICAL BRIGADE TOS  (PREVEHTITO MEDICINE) 

Item;    Assignment of an officer in the grade of Captain, MOS 3005, to 
the Madical Brigade Preventive Msdicino Section, 

Discussion:    The TOE of the Brigade Preventive Jfedicino Section autho]> 
izes an officer in the grade of Lieutenant Colonel, MOS 3005,   This 
space has been filled by a Captain since the brigade became operational 
on 1 May 1966, 

Observation;    The oenpany-oizo preventive medicine units are conraanded 
by an officer in tho grade of Mijor or higher.   The staff functions of 
the Brigade Preventive Medicine Officer with subordinate units, and with 
staffs of higher headquarters requires the prestige and military exper- 
ience of a Lieutenant Colonel, 

EPICAL BRIGADE TOE  (MEDICAL STATISTICS) 

Item;    Enlisted personnel assigned to the Msdical Statistics Branch, 

Discussion;    The Brigade TO&E authorized only one Clerk Typist,   Exped- 
ience from the months of September and October indicates that an exper*- 
ionced NGO in grade B-6, with an MOS of 71G20, is a necessity for effect- 
ive operation of the Medical Statistics Branch,   This ITC0 will provide 
continuity of operation in tho absence of tho Medical Statistics Officer 
and assist in liaison visits, 

Obsorvation;   Tho Medical Statistics Branch should be authorized one NGO, 
grade' E-6, with an MOS of 71G20. 

MEDICAL SERVICES ACCOUNT AIID PATIEIIT'S TRUST FUDD  (MEDICAL STATISTICS) 

Item;    Ihadequato hospital staff for efficient operation of a Madical 
Sorvicas Account and Patient's Trust Fund activities. 
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Discussion;    The establishing of Medical Service Accounts in the field 
and evacuation hospitals on 1 October 1966 croatod a vory serious admin- 
istrative problon.    The field anl evacuation hospitals arc not authorized 
personnel to staff this activity.   The authorize- staff of the Registrar 
Division of those facilities is no more than adequate for the task it has 
to porforn.   Another related problem is that of the Patient's Trust Fund, 
Personnel are not authorised for staffing this function, thus, the hospital 
registrars have employed inexporioncod individuals in extremjly responsible 
positions,   CONUS hospitals with comparable workloads are authorized two- 
three finance clerks to staff the above activities. 

Observation;    Two finance dorks are needed, immediately for each field 
and evacuation hospital in Viatnaa,       MOEs   are being submritcd as a 
follcwup for authorization, 

RADIO COMMUNICATIOMS  (PUNS AND OPERATIONS) 

Item-!   Insufficient radio connuniCv^tlons capability at nodical command and 
control headquarters. 

Discussion;    One  (l) AN/GRC-46 Radio (FM) is the only radio conmunications 
capability authorized by the current brigade TOE,   This equipaont does not 
moot the needs of this headquarters, in order to provido adequate command 
and control of the throe  (3) Jfedical Groups, which aro located from 20 to 
250 miles away.    This need is further emphasized, due to the unreliable 
telophono communications existing in Vietnam, 

Observation: ■ Changes in the current Medical Group and Medical Brigade y 
TOEs should be made to provide additional radios  (long-range, single side- 
band) in order that proper comand and control may be maintained by these 
headquarters at all times.   The Brigade requires four (-1) cf these long- 
range sots and each medical jrcup requires throe (3), 

PEIISONMEL 

CIVILIAM PERSOMUEL PROGRAM 

Item;   Staffing for Oivilian Personnel Administration, 

Discussion;    The rnanagor.ient cf the civilian personnel program for the 
brigade and it's units requires an experienced officer, and clerks, both 
Local National (LIT) and military.   The LN must bo able tc interpret and 
assist in labor supervision, as well as having clerical ability.    It is 
difficult to rocuit personnel with the ai eve qualifications. 

Observation;   The Brigade has initiated action to fill the LN positions 
on o priority basis from Civilian Porscnnol Office  (CPO) and is submitt- 
ing t MTOE to augment the present clerical staffing to provide for the 
civilian personnel program. 
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Amg EjFOlMTIQjT PROGHVM 

Item;    Stafrinjj for the ilrr.^ Infpi-mtion Progran, 

Discxiaslon;   The Bricade headquartors is not staffed by TOE to accoinplish. 
the function of the Arny Inforrantion Program, to the extont roquired by 
this oomraancl. 

Observation;   An MTOS was subnittod to accomodate this deficit, 

PERSOiTiJEL ST/iFFB'G 

Iton;    Staffing actions required by Porsormel Processing Contors. 

Diocuosion;   Clerical personnel nssicnod tc the brigade in grades S3 
nnd E4 are not oxperionced, and aro only school trained.    In most cases 
these clerks have never senrod in tho duty position of clörk, prior to 
boin^ assigned to tho Brigade, 

Obsor'/ationt   Only E4 personnel \d.th previous duty assignnonts in ad- 
ninirtrative positions should be assigned t-. headquarters of this type. 

Iten:    Control of classified dectuaents. 

Discugslon;   Due to tho unusually largo amount of classifiod mterial 
handled by this headquarters, tho uffcrts of a full-tlco Classified 
Document Control HCO is justified.   This would relieve an undue strain 
placed upon the already lluitod number of personnel assigaod to the 
Plans, Operations, and lutolligencü Section, 

Observation;   A definite requix-ament exists for a CLassifiod Dccunonts 
Control NCO within this headquarters. 

LOGIGTIGS 

B?UI?I£:::T REQUIIlS^iTI'S FOR :SDICAL UNITS 

Iten;    Supplemental nodical equipment. 

Discussion;   Field oquipnont included MiXh assemblages of all hospitals 
wore required to be supplemented to effectively support tho treatment of 
patiumts in Vietnam,   Equipment list was approved and items ordered, 

Obsoryation;   Based on past response, by DPSC and COHCJS depots, for 
equipr.iont for Vietnam, it is anticipated that six (6)  months or more       " 
will ir-o required before delivery is effected. 
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ilSQUISITICJIS TO Dl'SG 

Item; Routine or priority requisitlcns to D?SC, 

Discussion;   All requisitions oubaitted to the Defense Personnel Supply 
Center (DPSC) routine or priority should be handled with the required 
dslivory date in mind.   If the stock is not on hand, e.g. 120 days de- 
livery, the requisition priority should autcnatically be changed to neet 
the requ'red date to the overseas  (operational area) custonor, 

pbsorvation;    Based on past experionce, the depot requisitions for re- 
plenlnhnent on a priority to maintain the stock level.   When the response 
fro;n   Aie wholesaler does not fulfill the required stock, the depot will . 
ordc;:: on a higher priority necessary to obtain that which is required. 
Therefore, tho first lack of fill on the initial requisition causes an- 
other higher priority to be submitted, 

SUPPLY rsnSOMI'IEL 

Iter     Supply Personnel boinr; assigned indicate a lack of training and 
expe-ience• 

Disc-.ission:    Operations in Vietnan are such that littlo or no training 
facilities are available to train supply personnel.   Each Individual 
who is assigned must bo able to immediatoly function within the scope 
of the assigned mission, 

Obsorvation;    Individuals who have arrived in country, supply Officers 
and E,M,, do not have sufficient supply training to immediately accomp- 
lish necessary supply duties and assume the responsibilities of their 
positions, 

SECTION II 
FART II 

RECOMMEMDlATIOMS 

OPERATIONS 

1*   Rocomnond that approval of the request for additional vetejv 
innry units, submitted during tho previous report period, bo expedited 
by the major overseas oocmnd and at Department of tho Amy.   The add- 
itional officer personnel are critically needed to fill recognised re- 
quiroraonts, which presently exist, 

A,   Rocommend that approval authority for Edification TOE's be 
delegated by Department of the Army to tho oajor overseas theater com- 
raandt-?, in order to make tills proceduro mere responsive to tho imnedi- 
ate needs of tho present situation in Vietnam, 
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3,   Itocc:.Tnend tbr-.t medical unit TOEs bo revisod, as nooessary, in 
ordar that suitablu radio connunications oqttipivant  (SSE) can bo author- 
ized to all nodical commnd and contrcl headquarters, with a need for 
lonrj-ran^Q radio ooraunications capability,   A requisition for this 
equipneat was subnittod, on a priority Ixasis, durinj; the previous re- 
port period, and, t.-. date, as ©quipnent has been received, 

rsnsoifiraL '•''- ;" 

1, Consideration, should bo givan, in the preparation of TOEs, in 
that all units will bo hiring civilian employees,   As this entails ad- 
ministration of those omployoüs, provision should be nade for personnel 
to perform this administration.   This headquarters has previously sub- 
mitted an MTOE to provide for those positions, 

2, It is rocemmonded that consideration be given to the lack cf 
inforcation personnel provided by TOE.    Each ccmaand places groat em- 
phasiv an th-'a important pro^rara requiring a capability for gathering, 
preparing, and tho timely reporting information of interest to news ' 
modi: ,   In addition, the responsibility for escorting and assisting 
ropr'vr.entatives cf the various media represents a groat oxyonditure cf 
effort.   To accomplish this without additional staffing reduces the . 
effoctivonoßs of the infornation program an woll as the performance cf 
the pvimry duty of th© individual responsible.   This headquarters has 
submitted an IITOS to correct tliis n-jed, 

3, Trcpor action should be initiated through Pcraonnel Processing 
Centers, sc that only well-qualified clerk typists are assigned to com- 
mand and control headquarters in n ccmbat theater of operations.   This 
problem has been brought to the attention of higher headquarters on 
several occasions. 

4»   Rooc.-nnond that the Madical Brigade TOE reflect tho need and 
authorization for a senior noa-oonraissicneJ officer to serve as the 
Classified Documents Control NGO,   An KTOE lias been iniated by this 
headquarters for tho addition of this position to tho brigade TOE, 

LOGISTICS 

1, itocommond that tho Defense Perscnnol Supply Center (DPSC) 
reviov; their ovoroeaB custoaer (operational area) procedure, and in- 
stitute a system that will satisfy the customer delivery rate without 
the castoaer initiating an additional priority requisition.   This Re- 
commendation has been rada to 1st Logistical Conmad. 

2, Roconmend that medical supply and gonoral supply perscnnol bo 
giver1, intensive training prior to 'ioiag assigne.1. to a theater of oper- 
ations.   Hardships caused by this lack of training have loon brought to 
tho attention of hi jher headquarters, 

0  / f] 
RA^L. MIILEIl 
Colonol, M3 
Co^imanding 
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AVCA GO-0 (15 Nov 66) 1st Ind 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1966 

(RCS CSFüa-65) 

HEADQUARTERS, Ist Logistical Command, APO 96307   2 2 DEC 1966 

TO:    Deputy Commanding General, US Aray, Vietnam, ATTN:    AVKGC-DH, APO 96307 

1. Ths Operational Report - Lessons learned submitted by the UUth Me- 
dical Brigade for the quarter ending 31 October 1966 is forwarded herewith, 

2. Reference Section 11, Part I, Unit Deployment (Veterinary):    This 
problem appears to have been an isolated incident«   The vehicles and equip- 
ment for th© 504th Medical Detachr-ent were located and reshipped from 
Saigon to the unit at its duty station* 

3. Reference Section II, Part I, Troop List (Veterinary):    Concur in 
the observation and recommendation as stated«   Kowover, it must be noted 
that the procedures for securing approval for the deployment of newly 
£enerated troop requirements is necessarily slow.   Service component approval 
is only half the problem.   The final approval is through Joint channels 
therefore, the urgency of a specific request is not always as cogent once 
it leaves component channels«   Additionally, it must be noted that during v 
the time frame July - October 1966, the interjection of additional troop 
requirements to the CIIICPAC troop list was particularly slow in processing 
due to the impending and subsequent CIIICPAC Planning Conference«    It has 
been pointed out to all requesting headquarters that the normal response 
for troop requests is from four to eight months and no amount of pressure 
from this end will measurably accelerate such deployment obstacles as unit 
training and equipment availability« 

4*   Reference Section II, Part I, KTGS (Veterinary): 

a.    The Modification Table of Organization and Equipnont program 
is an unnecessary administrative burden of unreasonable proportions, which 
is costing this command   thousands of man-hours of futile effort«   To date, 
not one unit in this couunand has been reorganized as a result of the IxTQE 
program«    Some units within the command are organized under KTCGs, but the 
MTOEs were prepared by DA rather than by units« 

b«    There is a requirement for changing TOSS organizations to meet 
local environments and assigned operational missions, however, the MTQE 
system, rather than providing this capability, has proved through experience 
to inhibit effective reorganization«    The lack of timely responsiveness of 
the tfTQS system alone is enough to make the program worthless in a combat 
situation« 
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22 DEC 1966 
AVCA GO-0 c c üt" 
SUBJECTt Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1966 

(acs csFoa-65) 

c,   A simple and responsive method is needed to accomplish re- 
organization of units to meet requirements by local conditions and missions« 

5*   Reference Section II, Fart I, Civilian Personnel Program:   The 
local national work force for the Medical Brigade is allocated through 
the Support Commands at present«   Civilian personnel program management is 
a function of the USARV Civilian Personnel Office and therefore not autho- 
rized at unit level«    It is normally an additional duty.   LN clerks do not 
supervise labor«   HI manpower spaces cannot be provided to operate a 
civilian personnel office for the Brigade. 

6.   Reference Section II« Part I, Personnel Staffing)    An individual 
possessing a clerical KOS is considered to be fully qualified to perform 
the duties outlined in AS 611-201 (Manual of Enlisted Military Occupa- 
tional Specialties)«   An KOS may be attained only through satisfactory 
completion of ATT« service school training, on-the-Job training, or on the 
basis of civilian education or work experience«   New]y assigned individuals 
cannot be expected to know the characteristics of the unit to uhich assigned« 
This can be attained only through experience and patience on the part of 
the supervisors« 

7«   Reference Section II, Part I, Personnel Requirements:   Recommended 
changes to a TCE will be submitted in accordance with ARs 310-31 and 310-40« 
This headquarters has no knowledge of a change to the A4th Medical Brigade's 
TOS being submitted« 

8«   The 44th Medical Brigade engaged in combat support operations for 
92 days during this reporting period« 

9.   Concur with the basic report as modified« 

FOR TdS COKMAKDGR: 

TEL: lynx 782/930 
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4, .v-rn (15 y>oy 66) 2d Ind 
^■M^i'x    Operatlonal Report-Lescons Learned for the Period Ending 

31 October I966    (ECS CSFOa-65) 
ril ..;■;;'^37 

HEADQUARTERS, UNITtD STATES ARMY VIETNAM, APO San Francisco   96307 

TO:    Ccoaumdcr in Chief, United States Aroy, Pacific, ATTN:   GPOP-0? 
AiO   96558 

1,    This headquarters has revicvcd the Operational Report-Lessons 
Learned for the period ending 31 October 1966 from Headquarters, 44th 
Medical Brigade as indorsed. 

2«   Pertinent coments are as follows t 

a. Reference Paragraph 9, Section 1, Pages 3 and 4: 

(1) Telephone cocmunications, concur.    On 10 December 
1966, the Lynx switchboard vras converted to dial service.    Dial service 
vas then offered to the 44th Medical Brigade to replace their manual 
service.   Dial access to the long distance switchboard is novr available 
to the 44th Medical Brigade.   Due to critical shortage of military 
switchboard operators, indigenous operators were hired to   opcrato 
limited local switchboards,    A continuous training progran is being 
followed to upgrade the quality of these operators, 

(2) A procurement contract was awarded by Northwest 
Procurement Agency on 9 December 1966 with forecast delivery for lurch 
1967»    Both US Anny Procurement Agency, Vietnam, and Northv;est Procuro- 
ment Agency are seeking a more responsive delivery date.    In addition, 
1st Logistical Command is attempting to satisfy this requirement 
through US Arcy Electronics Command (ECOM). 

b. Reference Paragraph 6, Dental Service, Section I, Page 
10:   The need to reduce the time lapse of dental prosthetic cases in 
the mails is apparent.   Success of a prosthetic device is directly 
proportional to tine lapse between impression and insertion. 

e.   Reference Paragraph 8, Dental Service, Section I, Pago 
10»   Dental officers are much better prepared for service in Vietnam 
since newsletters, photographs and correspondence has been for-rarded 
to the Medical Field Service School. 
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AVKGC-DH (15 Kov 66) 
SUBJECT; Operational Report-Lessons Learned for the Period Ehding 

31 October 1966 (RCS CSFOR-65) '/   •  ■•> 

d. Reference Paragraph 1, Operations, Part II, Section II, 
Page 18 and Paragraph 3* 1st Indorsement! 

(1) Nonconcur. All requests for additional troop unit 
requirements are treated as expcditioualy as possible at this head- 
quarters and receive all possible consideration at higher headquarters. 
VJhile it is recognized that a need does exist for additional veterinary 
personnel, it must also be recognized that there are requests of more 
urgent operational needs which cast, of necessity, receive higher 
priorities. This headquarters recominnnds these priorities after care- 
ful evaluation of all requests and mist, once they are established, 
adhere to thesu 

(2) Recent actions at DOD level have caused reevaluation 
of the entire program and a corresponding reevaluation of priorities 
to achieve a balanced force, VJhen vrcighed against the mix of coiobat 
units, combat support units and other service support units under the 
imposed strength ceiling, the veterinary units received a lower 
priority» 

e. Reference Paragraph 2, Operations, Part II, Section II, 
Page 18: Nonconcur. The Department of the Arniy must program personnel 
and equipment assets world wide. Final approval authority for MTOE 
must be maintained at the coamand level vihich will supply the assets 
required. 

f. Reference Paragraphs 1, 2, and h,  Personnel, Part II, 
Section II, Page 19 and Paragraph 7, 1st Indorsement: Concur, This 
headquarters has received no reorganization request for the kUth. 
Kedieal Brigade. 

g. Reference Paragraph 4, 1st Indorsement: It is recognized 
that preparation and processing of MTOS often require an inordinately 
long period of time. However, it is believed that much of the time 
consumed has resulted from implementation of a new system, the New Army 
Authorization Documents System (NAACS). Until NAAD3 becomes more 
responsive, delays in processing HTOB will undoubtedly continue« 
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AVHGC-DH (15 Nov 66) 
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned for the Period Ending 

31 October 1966 (RCS GSFOR-65) 

h. Reference Paragraph 1, Logistics, Part II, Section II, 
Page 19» Order-ship times required to satisfy customer requircaents 
are a matter of continuing review and corrective action* It is not 
believed necessary that the Defense Personnel Supply Center (DPSC) 
initiates a special review of its supply procedures at this time. 

FOR THB CQHMANDER: 

r^uZL/^fe^^ 
STANLEY E. SCHULTS 
Major/ ACG 
Asst Adjutant Geacrnl 
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CPOP-OT (15 Nov 66) 3d Ind 
SUBJECT:   Operational Repoix-Lessons Learned for the Period Ending 

31 October 1966 (RCS CSFOR-65) HQ. Uth 14ed Brigade 

hQ, US AUff, PACIFIC, APO Sen FrancItco 96558 

TOJ    Asaletent Chief of Staff for Force Developoent, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310 

Ulis headqfuftrters concurs in the basic report as indorsed. 

FOR SHE COMMAKDSR IN CHIEF: 

I   ' 
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